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Đề thi thử vào lớp 10 môn tiếng Anh năm 2014 - 
Đề số 2  

Part 1: Pick out TWO WORDS whose underlined parts are pronounced /s / (0, 5 m)   

pens            says              books         faces           months           cars 

Part 2: Choose the word or phrase in brackets that best completes each sentence. (1,5 

m) 

1. You seem to be quite good (for/about/at/to)..................................physics. 

2. - A: "I suggest fixing the dripping faucet." - B: “(We will/ Good idea! / Yes, please/ You are 

welcome).........." 

3. - A: How (far/long/ often/ much).................do you play football? - B: Twice a week. 

4. He always takes full (advantage/ benefit/profit/ advice).................of the mistakes made by 

the competitors. 

5. Mount Pinatubo, which is a volcano in (a/an/the/some)................Philippines, erupted in 

1991. 

6. Students in secondary schools should wear uniforms, (shouldn't they/ should they/ should 

he/ shouldn't he) ..............? 

Part 3: Give the correct form of the verb in brackets. (1,5 m) 

1. Our friends suggest (go)………………...... on a picnic next week. 

2. Please don't make so much noise. I (check)..........................my assignment before handing 

it in. 

3. Our dustbins (empty) …………………….. every Monday. 

4. Just as I (wonder).......................................what to do next, the phone rang. 

5. Maryam wishes she (have) ………………..a trip toVietnam again next year. 

6. Congratulations, Trang. You (just, win)................................the first prize in the English 

Speaking Contest. 

Part 4: Give the correct form of the word in brackets. (1 m) 

1. This stamp (collect)………………………......is valuable. 

2. The villagers welcomed the visitors (warm).)........................................... 

3. In some areas, water has to be boiled to (pure)....................................it. 

4. Don't worry about the volcano. It's been (act)....................................for years. 

Part 5: Read the following passage carefully and do the following tasks: (1,5m) 

A. Use one of the following words to complete each numbered blank: (1 m)     

strongly           were            special           made             and           dyed 
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Sailors first used jeans. They needed sturdy clothing. Their pants had to be strong. They 

found a (l) ……... type of cloth. This material was thick and (2)……………..blue.Genoafirst 

made pants for the sailors. The first person to sell jeans was Levi Strauss. Later, famous stars 

(3)……………..jeans popular. Jeans really caught on with teenagers. Today, young people 

want to keep up with the trend. They want to stay fashionable (4)………. buy designer jeans. 

B. Answer the following questions: (0, 5 m) 

1.  Were jeans first used by teenagers? 

2. By whom were jeans first sold? 

Part 6: Four phrases have been removed from the passage. Choose from the phrases 

A-F the one which fits each gap. ( 1 m) 

Earthquakes are most common (1)………….....bump against each other. More earthquakes 

happen (2)..............anywhere else. The plate that makes up the bottom of the Pacific is 

constantly squeezed by the surrounding plates. The pressure causes (3).......of the plate. The 

edge of the Pacific plate runs along the western coast of North andSouth 

America.Japan,China, easternRussia, and the countries ofSoutheast Asialie on (4)................. 

All of these places have frequent earthquakes. 

A.  in the area around the Pacific Ocean than ; D. the focus of the earthquake 

B.  in Earth's crust between the huge plates ;  E. in places where Earth's plates 

C. the other edge of the Pacific plate   ;     F. earthquakes around the edges 

Part 7: Combine each pair of the following sentences into one, using the word in 

brackets. (1,5 m) 

1.Namhas just bought a laptop. It is very expensive.          (WHICH) 

2. My mother was tired. She helped me with my homework.      (ALTHOUGH) 

3. My sister studied every subject hard. She won her school's Best Student Prize last 

year         (THEREFORE) 

Part 8: Finish each sentence in such a way that it means exactly the same as the one 

printed before it. (1,5m) 

1. Lan said to me, "I am waiting for my parents now." 

-> Lan told me...................................................................................... 

2. We can't have a holiday because we don't have enough money. 

-> If we............................................................................................ 

3. Mr. John is going to take all the students to the beach. 

-> All the students..............................................................................  

Đáp án đề thi thử vào lớp 10 môn tiếng Anh 
năm 2014 - Đề số 2   
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Part 1: Pick out TWO WORDS whose underlined parts are pronounced /s / (0.5 m)    

books, months  

Part 2: Choose the word or phrase in brackets that best completes each sentence. (1.5 

m)  

1. at                      2. Good idea                  3. often           

 4. advantage                  5. the                    6. shouldn’t they  

Part 3: Give the correct form of the verb in brackets. (1.5 m)  

1. going                 2. am checking     3. are emptied               

 4. was wondering 5. would have       6. have just won  

Part 4: Give the correct form of the word in brackets. (1 m)  

1. collection                    2. warmly             3. purify               4. inactive  

Part 5: Read the following passage carefully and do the following tasks: (1.5m)  

A.      1. special              2. dyed                 3. made                4. and  

B.      1. No, they weren’t  

2. Levi Strauss.  

Part 6:  Four phrases have been removed from the passage. Choose from the phrases 

A-F the one which fits each gap. ( 1 m)  

1. E             2. A            3. F             4. C  

Part 7: Combine each pair of the following sentences into one, using the word in 

brackets. (1.5 m)  

1. Namhas just bought a laptop which is very expensive. 

2. Although my mother was tired, she helped me with my homework. 

3. My sister studied every subject hard; therefore, she won her school’s Best Student 

Prize.  

Part 8: Finish each sentence in such a way that it means exactly the same as the one 

printed before it. (1.5m)  

1. Lan told me she was waiting for her parents then.  

2. If we had enough money, we could have a holiday.  

3. All the students are going to be taken to the beach by Mr. John. 

 

 

Đề thi thử vào lớp 10 môn tiếng Anh năm 2014 - Đề số 1 

I. Circle the best word or phrase to complete the following sentences or do as directed. 

(2.5pts)  
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1. I usually play football with my friends ________ summer. 

A. at                    B. in                  C. on                 D. from 

2. He will be in Ha Noi from Tuesday _______ Sunday.   

            A. in                   B. at                  C. to                       D. for 

3. Children are often afraid ________ spiders. 

A. of               B. with              C. about                            D. in 

4. - Nga: “ ________ Birthday!”                                - Lan: “Thank you.” 

            A. Happy           B. Happiness            C. Happily        D. Happyly 

5. - Bill: “ ________ languages can you speak?”     - Helen: “Two, English and Vietnamese.” 

            A. How much         B. How old           C. How far        D. How many 

6. He suggested ________ for a walk in the park. 

            A. to go            B. went                  C. going              D. go  

7. If you want to get good grades, you ________ study hard. 

            A. can             B. must                   C. may                D. will 

8. I want to save money to _______ a new bicycle. 

            A. buy            B. sell                C. waste               D. do 

9. Students shouldn’t _______ too much time playing computer games. 

           A. bring              B. help                  C. give           D. spend 

10. We feel _______ that all of you will get good marks in this test. 

           A. bored           B. hopeful             C. sorry         D. disappointed 

11. I'd love to play tennis with you ________ I have to do my homework now.  

            A. or               B. but                 C. and                 D. because 

12. I really like the book _________ you bought yesterday.   

            A. whom               B. who           C. which              D. when 

13. Your brother likes watching cartoons, _______? 

            A. didn’t he        B. did he              C. does he         D. doesn’t he 

14.  - Peter: “Why don’t we go for a picnic tomorrow?”    - Jane: “________.” 

  A. Yes, please      B. You’re so kind     C. That’s a good idea      D. We don’t 
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15. He’s old enough to take care of himself. In this sentence, “take care of”means _________. 

            A. give up         B. look after       C. turn on             D. go on 

16. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the others. 

           A. city               B. kind              C. five                  D. night 

17. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the others. 

         A. easy               B. friendly            C. sky              D. sunny 

18. Choose the word with the different stress pattern. 

        A. weather          B. father          C. teacher              D. suggest 

19. Choose the incorrect part indicated by A, B, C or D in the following sentence. 

                     Mary always gets up  early because she is never late for class. 

                                         A         B          C                                   D          

20. Choose the incorrect part indicated by A, B, C or D in the following sentence. 

    We know that Peter and Daisy have learnt  Vietnamese  since 5 years. 

        A                        B                                     C           D 

II. Supply the correct form of the words in brackets to complete the sentences. (1.5pts) 

1. Michael Jackson is her favorite …………………………..…… .                                      (sing) 

2. You will get a good ………………………..………. at this 

school.                                   (educate) 

3. It is very …………………………………..… to drive too fast in the 

street.                       (danger)    

4. We should turn off the lights when going out to save 

……………………………. .            (electric)     

5. If we …………………. the water, we will have no fresh water to 

use.                              (pollution) 

6. Please could you speak more 

……………………………….. ?                                         (slow)  

III. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tenses. (1.5pts)  

1. Janet usually ………………………..…… the bus to school every day.        (take) 

2. Don’t make so much noise. We ………………………………….… now.           (work)    
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3. I ………………………………….. the football match on TV last night.           (not  watch) 

4. I ………………………………….…. the washing up when the phone rang.      (do) 

5. They …………………………….. English for seven years up to now.           (study)         

6. If we keep our environment cleaner, we ………………… a happier and healthier life. (live)  

IV. Fill in the numbered blank in the letter of invitation with ONE suitable word from the 

box. (1.5pts) 

     new        at           a         Why          some         watch  

Hi Tony, 

          Are you busy on Friday night? We are going to have (1)………… pizza party with 

(2)…………....  

friends from our Italian class. And we’re going to (3)……………..  a video as well – the 

(4)……....…..... 

Oliver Stone film. I know you love his films! The party starts (5)………….......…. 8 o’clock at 

my house. 

(6)…………..  don’t you come round? 

          Jenny 

V. Read the passage and answer the following questions. (1.5pts) 

Alexander Fleming was born in 1881 inScotland. He went to a small school in a village, and 

when he left school he didn’t go to university. He worked for five years in an office. But his 

brother, Tom, was a doctor and helped Fleming to go to university and study medicine. So he 

went toLondonUniversityand in 1906 he became a doctor. In 1915, Fleming married Sarah 

McElroy, an Irish woman. They had one son. 

During the First World War, many soldiers died in hospital because they didn’t have the right 

medicines. So after the war, Fleming tried to find a drug that could help them. He worked for 

many years and in 1928 he discovered a new drug and he called it “penicillin”. He later 

worked with an Australian and a German scientist to develop a drug that doctors could use. In 

1945, they won the Nobel Prize in medicine for their work on penicillin.  

1. Where was Alexander Fleming born? 

2. Did he work in an office before he went to university? 

3. What did he study at university? 

4. How many children did he have? 
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5. What kind of drug did he discover? 

6. When did he win the Nobel Prize in medicine?  

VI. Write a new sentence as similar as possible in meaning to the original sentence, 

using the words given. (1.5pts)                                        

1. “I’m really happy about your improvement in English,” said the teacher. 

     The teacher told me that ………………………………………………..……… in English.  

2. I don’t have enough time to finish this work. 

    I wish I ………………………………………………………………………to finish this work.  

3. Going to the beach in such hot weather is interesting. 

    It is ……………………………………………….………to the beach in such hot weather.  

4. Do they usually feed the animals three times a day? 

    Are  ……………………………………………………………………… ?  

Đáp án đề thi thử vào lớp 10 môn tiếng Anh năm 2014 - Đề số 1 

I. Multiple choice: Mỗi câu 0,25 đ x 20 câu = 5.0 điểm.   

     1. B   (in)   2. C  (to)    3. A (of)    4. A (Happy)     5. D (How many)   

     6. C (going)   7. B (must)        8. A (buy)     9. D (spend)  10. B (hopeful)   

     11. B (but)      12. C (which)    13. D (doesn’t he)    

     14. C (That’s a good idea.)      15. B (look after)        16. A (city)       

     17. C (sky)     18. D (suggest)    19. C (because)   20. D (since) 

Bảng tính điểm phần I: 

Số câu 

đúng 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Điểm 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 

  

Số câu 

đúng 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Điểm 2.75 3.00 3.25 3.50 3.75 4.00 4.25 4.50 4.75 5.00 

II. Word Form: Mỗi câu 0,5 đ x 6 câu = 3.0 điểm. 
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     1. singer      2. education     3. dangerous           4. electricity          5. pollute           6. 

slowly 

            Ghi chú: Từ nào sai lỗi chính tả, không cho điểm từ đó. 

III. Tenses: Mỗi câu 0,5 đ x 6 câu = 3.0 điểm. 

      1. takes                   2. are working                         3. didn’t watch                         

     4. was doing         5. have studied / have been studying      6. will live         

IV. Gap- Filling: Mỗi câu 0,5 đ x 6 câu = 3.0 điểm.  

      1. a         2. some           3. watch            4. new          5. at        6. Why 

V. Questions and Answers: Mỗi câu 0,5 đ x 6 câu = 3.0 điểm. 

1. (He was born) (in)Scotland. 

2.  Yes, (he did.) 

3. (He studied) medicine. 

4. (He had) one (son / child). 

5. (He discovered) penicillin. 

6. (He won the Nobel Prize in medicine) (in) 1945. 

VI. Sentence transformation: Mỗi câu 0,75 đ x 4 câu = 3.0 điểm. 

1.  The teacher told me that she/he was really happy about my improvementin English. 

+ Đổi được 1 trong 3 phần yêu cầu được 0.25 điểm 

 2. I wish I had enough time to finish this work. 

+ Viết được động từ had: được 0.5 điểm 

3. It is interesting to go to the beach in such hot weather. 

+ Viết được interesting (0.5 điểm),  to go (0.25 điểm) 

4. Are the animals usually fed three times a day?  

+ Viết được đến the animals usually fed được 0.5 điểm  
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